
   

   

NORMANDY DAY UK 

Peace Orchard proposal 

Imagine an apple orchard planted in Coventry for future generations where every tree is a memorial 

to a soldier who fell during the Battle for Normandy and is a place of peace and learning from the 

past. This is the vision of 93 year-old D-Day decorated veteran and founder of Coventry-based 

charity, Normandy Day UK. 

Normandy is where the D-Day Landing took place. Coventry is the City of Peace and Reconciliation, 

where the Normandy Day UK charity was founded and, with Cardinal Newman Catholic Secondary 

School, would like to establish a peace orchard close to the school. The apple orchards of Normandy 

are where many soldiers died in the battle to liberate Europe from the Nazis.  

What could this project achieve?  

- A living memorial to Allied and German Armed Forces soldiers who died  

- A focus for international historical research about the soldiers who fell 

- On-site and/ or digital interpretation/ information about the Battle for Normandy and 

Coventry’s history of conflict and peace 

- A focus for educational resources that bring history alive and Alternative Provision for 

Coventry schools for engaging non-academic students 

- The propagation of rare native apple species 

- A horticultural project for a whole secondary school to develop and maintain, with 

possibilities for a social enterprise 

- Inter-generational and international contact between secondary school students, the 

families of fallen soldiers and local veterans 

- A tranquil place to visit and a destination for walkers and ramblers  

- Connections with local or national businesses sympathetic or aligned to the project 

- An opportunity for veterans and young people to create something together. 

The site would need to be close to Cardinal Newman school, but accessible to the public and be 

sustainable. Site design and project components have not yet been determined and will depend on 

the ambition and resources of the partners. If this interests you, please get in touch. 

Dennis Davison, Normandy Day UK, walkdri@hotmail.com, 024 7647 3055 

Andy Duncan, Normandy Day UK, ajd100@virginmedia.com, 07939 195796 
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